
JD Customs T-Sport PC415JDTS 
Installation Instructions 

Follow us on IG and FB @plexaudio
Questions or concerns email us at plexaudio@plexexpress.com

Do us a huge favor and send us a pic or 
video of your Plex Audio sytem on your bike. 
Tag us on instagram, facebook or email us at 
plexaudio@plexexpress.com. We hope you 
enjoy your system and remember not to hesi-
state to contact us if you have any questions 
or concerns about your new system. 

figure 1 figure 2 figure 3

Step 1: Crack open a cold beer or soda if thats your thing, we don’t judge.
Step 2: Remove the windshield from your fairing. It will make all the mounting points easier to reach.
Step 3: Attach the brackets with the bolts we provided to your Plex Audio system but dont tighten 
them down all the way. See figure 1 below.
Step 4: Take the bolt holding the windshield adjuster on the JD brackets (see red circle on figure 3) 
completely off and loosen the bolt directly underneath. 
Step 5: Step 5: Put your Plex Audio with attached brackets on the JD brackets and slide the slider bolt you 
just took off back into place while wedging the bottom notch of our bracket in between the bolt 
you loosened earlier. See figure 3 below to see what it should look like once it’s in place. Be careful 
with your system while doing this part of the mounting. As you could tell the speakers aren’t light 
and you don’t want to drop it or damage your fairing. 
Step 6: Tighten the bottom bolt and the bolt holding the speakers now. 
Step 7: Step 7: Attach the windshield back to the fairing and once you have it set to your liking go ahead 
and tighten down the slider bolt. 
Step 8: Remove your seat and battery cover.
Step 9: Step 9: Grab the power wires and decide whether you want to run them underneath your tank or 
underneath your dash on the top of the tank which is honeslty way easier to do. If you choose to 
go with under the tank make sure you use zipties to keep the wires off of your motor. If you go with 
option 2 then simply remove the dash, run the wires down the center of your tank and under the 
seat. Put the dash back on and taadaa you’re pretty much done. 
Step 10: Step 10: Attach the positive (red) and negative (black) cable rings to your battery. Snap the other 
end of the wires to the clip hanging off your system and use the provided retention clip to keep it 
from coming off while your riding. 
Step 11: Clean up your wires by using zipties or electrical tape and put your cover and seat back 
on the bike.
Step 12: Step 12: Hit the power button on the bottom center of your system which is also your kill switch. If 
the red light is then your system is drawing power which will eventually drain your battery if left on 
while the bike is off. A song or two is ok but you don’t want to kill your battery so dont forget to turn 
it off when your done or when you come back from your ride. 
Step 14: Grab your bluetooth device (iphone, ipod, etc.), go to your bluetooth settings and search 
for MBT-RX. Pair it once and it should auto-pair from here on out. 
Step 15:Step 15: Find that beer from step 1 or your soda... find your favorite song, maybe take a step back 
just in case the volume starts off high, and do some face muscle stretches because your about to 
experience one of the biggest smiles in your life once you hit that play button. 


